
The Effects of the 
Covid-19 Pandemic on 

Retailers
Survey Results and Report



Between November 2020 and January 2021, Reward-It 
conducted a survey to collect market data on how the 
Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdowns are 
impacting the retail industry, specifically small business 
owners.

In this report, you will find the survey results constructed 
into helpful charts and useful tips to assist you in refining 
your business plan, based on the knowledge of other 
small business owners and retailers.

The participants were split equally between the 
government’s essential/non-essential lockdown 
guidelines.



What are the main challenges that COVID-19 
restrictions have posed to your business?
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“Losing 50% of our business (wholesale to hospitality) 
and having to introduce new business models to 

compensate (starting a new store selling essentials 
direct to the public)”

“After the first lockdown our trade dropped by £2000 
per week with people returning to supermarkets”

If other, please state here.



What's the single biggest challenge 
your business has faced during the 

pandemic?
Lack of sales

Limiting the number of people
in our shop
Adapting to new trading
conditions
Customers shopped elsewhere

Handling more online orders

Setting up a click and collect
service



Has there been an upside to your 
business during the pandemic?

Yes
No



If you answered yes to the above, 
please tell us what it is

“Increases in takeaway and new delivery service for 
food and drink. We have reached more customers

and increased our takeaway customer base”

“Our B2C model has increased our turnover - online 
sales, cafe sales and retail sales from our physical 

location have all benefitted”



If you answered yes to the above, 
please tell us what it is

“During lockdown our trade grew by £2000 per 
week”

“Online shop and delivery”

“Customer loyalty has been very pleasing in our local 
area”



Summary of tips from shop owners: What top tip 
can you share with 

independent retailers that are at 
capacity?

• Don't try to do too much

• Be open and honest with your team and customers – if 
things aren’t perfect people will understand

• Be serious about safety. Your customers need 
reassurance that you are doing all you can to keep a 
safe trading environment for them and your team



• Keep overheads low 

• Keep positive and use time productively

• Do what you do best and stick with it

• Do your best to reach your customers by email and social media

• Use social media to market offers

• Maximise spend per head by taking advantage of upselling 
opportunities

Summary of tips from shop owners: What top tip 
can you share with 

independent retailers that are at 
capacity?



• We are all in this together

• Things will get better

• Maximise every sale

• Just do your best and make sure standards don’t drop

Summary of tips from shop owners: What top tip 
can you share with 

independent retailers that are struggling?



• Look at investment

• Keep talking to your customers to get their opinions

• Streamline your business where possible

Summary of tips from shop owners: What top tip 
can you share with 

independent retailers that are struggling?



How were your sales before the 
pandemic?

Profitable

Breaking even, so we needed
more sales
Profitable, but we needed more
sales
Extremely profitable and at
capacity



How did you adapt your physical 
premises in 2020?

Added a hand sanitising station at the
door

Upgraded product signage/labelling so
it could be understood from a distance

Reduced product range to simplify
displays and allow for social distancing

Improved our window displays

Changed our window displays more
frequently

Expanded our premises

We didn't make any changes



Have you noticed any of these 
differences in customer behaviour at 
your premises during the pandemic?

People spend less time in our shop
when they visit

People visit less frequently

We've had new customers visit our
premises

Customer spend has increased

People don't like touching products
and are hesitant to pick them up

People phone to check availability
before visiting

Customers prefer to pre-order over
the phone or online before visiting

People spend more time in our shop
when they visit

Customer spend has fallen



How have you changed your 
business model in 2020?

Offered a delivery service

Added new product ranges

Added click and collect services

Collaborated online with other
local retailers
Launched an online shop



If you sell gift cards, what has 
happened to sales this year?

The number of gift card sales
fell
The number of gift card sales
increased
Gift card sales remained like
2019



Do you run a customer loyalty 
scheme?

Yes, and I think we have
awarded more loyalty points
this year than in 2019
Yes, and I think more loyalty
points have been redeemed
this year than in 2019
No, but we are considering
introducing one



What do you think will happen in 
2021?

THOSE WHO STARTED 
SHOPPING ONLINE IN 

2020 WILL CONTINUE TO 
DO SO

LOCAL SHOPS WILL HAVE 
TO MARKET 

THEMSELVES HARDER

INCENTIVISING 
CUSTOMER LOYALTY 
WILL BECOME MORE 

IMPORTANT

PEOPLE WILL RETURN TO 
VISITING SHOPS AFTER 
THE VIRUS HAS GONE

PEOPLE WILL SPEND 
MORE WITH LOCAL 

SHOPS ONLINE AND IN 
PERSON

WE INTEND TO EXPAND



Many retailers were impacted in similar ways during the 2020 
pandemic, so it is important to recognise that you’re not alone. 
Things will get better.

We would like to thank every participant for their honest feedback 
and hope that the results can assist retailers in streamlining or 
adjusting their business plans to suit the current climate. 

If you’re interested in expanding your services by adding a gift 
or loyalty system, please get in touch by calling us on 020 8266 
1600 or visiting www.reward-it.co.uk.

http://www.reward-it.co.uk/

